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The King of us all

PHONES: 396-0811 or 399-8685

The Death of Playa Vista
By John Davis

By Jim Smith
We’re still celebrating a happy 35th anniversary of the Beachhead, but a sadder 35th anniversary will be upon us soon. It was 35 years ago
this April 4, that perhaps the foremost visionary
in U.S. history,
Rev. Martin
Luther King,
Jr., was assassinated in
Memphis.
King,
whose Jan. 15
birthday is
celebrated as a
national holiday on Jan. 19
this year, was
a visionary
and a dreamer
who saw far
beyond his
day and ours.
It may be generations
before most people catch up with his vision of
equality and love between people of all races.
Nowhere is King-as-visionary more explicit
than in his last book, Where Do We Go From
Here? published the year he was killed. In it,
King speculates on the host of positive psychological changes in people that could result from
their having economic security. To the 4,000 people in Venice living under the poverty level and
the hundreds of homeless, it might seem like
heaven on earth to have economic security. To
end poverty and related problems and provide
economic security, King latches on to an exceedingly simple solution - a guaranteed income.
With a guaranteed income, King says “the
dignity of the individual will flourish when the
decisions concerning his life are in his own
hands.” One might add that people would never
have to sink so low for economic reasons as to
become scabs at Ralphs, taking jobs of others
who have been locked out for standing up for
their rights.
King points out that the wealthy have been
enjoying a guaranteed income for years because
of their investments. Social security recipients
also receive a guaranteed income, although it is
much too low for most to enjoy. To prevent a
guaranteed income from locking people into
poverty, King says it must be indexed to the
median income of society and must increase as
social wealth increases. He quotes the economist
John Kenneth Galbraith who estimates that it
would cost $20 billion a year, “not much more
than we will spend the next fiscal year to rescue
freedom and democracy and religious liberty as
these are defined by ‘experts’ in Vietnam.” Today
it might cost $87 billion, or less, for a guaranteed
income and end to poverty.
King was also a realist. He knew that whites
had held the ideology of racism for hundreds of
years. The “master race” belief was too strong to
be eliminated in a generation. King knew that
promises to African-Americans (like those to
Native Americans) were usually broken. He
observed that the Emancipation Proclamation of
Jan. 1, 1863, was not coupled with any distribution of land to help Blacks survive. The “40 acres

–continued on page 4

When the ill-founded project first reared it’s ugly head in the early nineties the strategy was clear:
Bowl over the local communities with so many projects simultaneously that it would be impossible to
defend against. Foist tens of thousands of new car trips onto the existing over-capacity roads then cry
“Our project needs a super highway to replace Lincoln!”, asking for welfare checks from the people to
pay for it. Finally, sell the
damned thing, grab the
profits and run, leaving the
City liable for any number
of pending disasters. It all
sounded good at the time.
And to what benefit for
Venetians? Playa Vista’s
gifts to Venice would be
many. Tons of toxic air pollution would be introduced
into the lungs of our society.
Small business and parking
on Lincoln would be taken.
Sunrise along Highway One
in the Ballona Valley would
be replaced with a pale of
eternal shadow. Frogs whose
voices once climbed high in
–continued on page 8

Playa Vista, Jan. 2004 – Search and processing human remains from a Native American
burial ground at Ballona.
PHOTO: John Davis

Venice Teen Recalls A Day in
the Life of The Terminator
By Anita Brown
The Venice High sophomores walked into
the Conroy’s Flowershop at Lincoln and Venice
Blvd. to fill out an application for an after school
job. There the girls met Arnold Schwarzenegger
who wrote his phone number on a Conroy’s card
and gave it to Sonya (not her real name). Sonya
accepted the card but not the offered invitation
for a date from Mr. Universe.
The other girl, Tina, (not her real name) truly
impressed by Conan gushed the information of
the girls’ activities and choice of transportation.
“She rides the bus - right by her house on West
Washington Blvd.” (now known as Abbot
Kinney Blvd.)
The teens went away impressed at meeting
the body builder and rising movie star. During
the following weeks there were continued
chance encounters with the 38 year old actor.
One early morning, as 15-year-old Sonya
stood at the bus stop, waiting for the #2 Blue Bus
to take her to school, up to the curb rolled the
star in a large car – with his Terminator exposed
– and having his way with himself. Still
Pumping Iron, the Running Man leaned over
and asked, “Can you tell me where the post

Memorial
for
Anna Haag
Jan. 18
– see page 6 for details.

office is?” Surprised Sonya
stepped back away from the
curb, unable to avoid seeing
the exposed Predator. She
pointed toward the direction of the Venice Post
Office. Ahnold drove off.
Sonya ran. She ran
home and told her mother
she was sick. She didn’t go
to school that day. A few
days later, after getting over the fear and shock,
she told her mother what had happened.
Her Mother responded,”Do you want to call
the police?” Sonya’s mother said her daughter
began to cry and chocked out the words, “No,
no, NO!” Her Mother offered, “Make sure you
don’t go to the bus stop alone anymore.”
Sonya agreed, wondering if he
was he still following
her.

Love from Arnold,
1986
The Beachhead used the same standards as the
L.A. Times to confirm that this incident was reported
to her mother and best friend at the time it happened.
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Stek, Suzy Williams
The FREE VENICE BEACHHEAD is published monthly by the Beachhead
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Venice to communicate their ideas and
opinions to the community at large.
The Beachhead encourages anyone to submit news stories, articles, letters, photos,
poetry or graphics of interest to the Venice
community. The staff reserves the right to
make all decisions collectively on material
published. There is no editor on the
Beachhead. The printing is financed by ads
and donations. The articles, poetry and art
work express the opinions of the individual
contributors and are not necessarily the
views of the Beachhead Collective.
To submit material, include your name and
telephone number. Anonymous material
will not be printed, but your name will be
withheld on request. If return of material is
desired, a stamped self-addressed envelope
is required. No payment is made for material used. Mail to: P.O. Box 644, Venice, CA
90294. Web: <www.freevenice.org>.Email:
<Beachhead@freevenice.org>. Copyright
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Our Mission Statement
Oh Holy Shit
The Thought Police are rising
It is the Time
for the Beachhead’s rebirth
Now is the Time to get your
thoughts
together
If you care whether
you have a thought of any worth.
Thoughts left of Center
Homeowner or Renter
Put your Head where your Pen* is
Send it to us use your wits
and if we like it
We’ll print or plagiarize it
or tear it into
teeny tiny
bits
– by the Slumgoddess
*Pen: Antique Term for Word
Processor or Computer
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John Gibson
John Haag
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Larry Layne
Linda Lucks
Drew McSherry
Vreni Merriam
Susan Millman
Alessandra Montagna
Tom O’Meara
Olga Palo
Sherman J. Pearl
Moe Stavnezer
Mike Suhd
Suzanne Thompson
Emily Winters

Become a Beachhead Sustainer
Individual Subscriptions: $35/year
Institutional Subscriptions: $50/year
Annual Sustainer: $100.
Send to: Beachhead
PO Box 644, Venice, CA 90294

Sister/Brother, Can you
Spare a Dime?
by Theresa Hulme
Dear Beachhead Reader,
The post holiday season can be a wicked hangover. Not just financial and physical but also psychological. The combination of hangovers all work together to create one long, slow, and broke month known as
January. As the U.S. troops in Iraq experience Desert
Slog, we, here in Venice brace for the inevitable Winter
Slog.
With the New Year comes the voided checks from
inking the wrong year, the perfunctory pair of new
slippers and at least one picture frame, the decorations
that stay up too long, rotting Christmas trees first in
your living room then strewn about sidewalks, gutters,
and streets all over the city for months to come. A
good riddance to Christmas Carols that become, by
Christmas Day, akin to a form of psychological terror.
By the way, Thank God, or Santa, that they ended
early this year. The predictable carols promptly start
Thanksgiving weekend and usually drone endlessly
through New Years Day on every Clear Channel
Station in every elevator, store, mall, movie theatre,
and restaurant in America. A recent Austrian study
showed that incessant Christmas Carols actually incite
aggression in people.
Conveniently for retailers, holiday music also
induces subconscious buying which spins into somewhat of a fury for most Americans thus spiraling us
further into a debt that could send Duhbya back for
another white line; After all, its corporate capitalism’s
most profitable time of the year, right next to war season, but that doesn’t start til spring.
The corporate media networks prefer the really
big terror threats around the Holidays and bomb dropping in the Spring time. (And you thought Christmas
was about that Middle Eastern guy with the Hispanic
name, who some say was gay and homeless.
Personally, after my Spanish classes, I never know if I
should pronounce Jesus with a soft or hard J!)
I wonder how many Jesus’ the LAPD and Santa
Monica Police Department will jail this year for sleeping on the beach. Maybe in Jesus’ time, it was legal to
be a nomad.
Earthquakes, orange alerts, bummed out bank
accounts, a few extra pounds, the flu, lots of leftover
food & wrapping paper, a drunken party, crowded airports. In one way or another, every single American
must experience personally and collectively, The
Holidays. Even Jesus, ready or not, comes out with the
manger, the lights and the garland. Even the most
humble among us can’t escape the fury and circus that
is Christmas, the birthday of the homeless guy mentioned above.
Times were tough for him and times are tough on
us. Here in Beachhead land, circa 2004, A.D., we work
all year like little elves producing some of the best stuff
that money can’t buy. You can’t find it just anywhere.
Every single month, you just might find the coolest
damned rag you’ll never see in another city or town,
anywhere in the world, no matter how hard you
looked. The Beachhead, with all its unique flavor is
indigenous to Venice culture and lifestyle. And, like
Jesus, many Beachhead readers are the drifting/
nomad idealistic types who find comfort in calling this
small town by the sea a home. (Jesus, gulp, wasn’t so
lucky. We all know what happened to him when he
started preaching all that peace stuff!)
And that’s why we need your help! In Beachhead
land, we experience the same opposition that Jesus
himself had moral issues with. Since we won’t accept
any racist, sexist, or otherwise dehumanizing ad campaigns (slumlords included), the Beachhead is often
financially short. We provide you with one of the only
absolutely pure forms of free press left in this unfortunate age of pseudo-journalism that acts as cheerleaders
for corporate profit and promotes wars for entertainment.
Join the nostalgia and ponder over the pornographic images, penis enlargement and breast augmentation ads you’ll never see in the Beachhead. Golly,
even John Ashcroft would approve! Loathe as we are
to admit it, the Beachhead is a few days late hitting the
streets not because of a shortage of counterculture
rants or humorous avant-garde photos but because we
are more than a few dollars short. Not eligible for corporate welfare, we survive only on donations,
fundraisers and our loyal sustainers.
And You, dear reader are in a position of helping
us out. How about a donation, anonymous for all the
celebrities (we know where some of you live) and closeted Republicans (we promise we won’t tell anyone)
out there who WE KNOW are readers? Or a not-soanonymous donation and receive the prestige and
honor of your name printed on the very first page.
Just think, you could revel in the satisfaction of
contributing not more to the Pentagon budget but living out the creed of ‘Thinking Globally, Acting Locally.’
COME ON, all you aged and coming-of-age hippies,
Greens, Reds, freaks, geeks, drunks and skunks,
housed and unhoused, homeys and homos, dig a little
deeper, past the lint and soft gum and kick us some of
that declining dollar. Hell, we’ll even accept the Euro!
How about something to let us know you’re out
there, believing in us, laughing with us and/or at us.
And we promise we won’t spend it all in one
place. Or tell anyone. Maybe just Jesus. He would
probably smile.
Peace. Thanks for reading and Happy New Year
from all of us at the Beachhead Collective.

LETTERS
Email:

– send
letters to:

Beachhead, POB 644,
Venice 90294

Beachhead@freevenice.org
35th Anniversary issue

Hey Im with you...Ill never forget a cop named
Gerson who took me and another young lady way the
hell across town and told us to get out and walk back
to Venice
hah we called a cab and stopped at the Venice
police station told him we were gettin gerson to pay
and we went out the other door, 1959
my name is shanna I used to write poetry and
painted. Me and James Ryan Morris Tony Scibella and
little annie all lived together in the cellar.....(at the
Dungeon aka, The Morrison-ed.) I worked at the Gas
House (art director)
–Shanna Moore

Playa Vista 2
Dear Beachhead,
I wrote the following letter to various officials in
LA concerning the latest attempt to ram Phase 2 of
the Playa Vista monstrosity through. If you could
include it in your letters section if you have room.
Thanks so much for your great paper and all your
efforts to shine a little light in the present darkness:
I am deeply concerned and frustrated at the continuing push to implement the Phase 2 development
of the Ballona Wetlands area. So many of the residents speak to me or are overheard by me on the subject of Ballona.
It's already more than enough that we local residents have had the specter of the Playa Vista urbanblight monstrosity rammed down our throats in the
face of obvious dissent & disapproval by the great
majority.
My small son, a toddler, is already breathing the
heightened toxicity of the air caused by the increased
traffic flow from this development and, like all the
other young innocents in the area, must suffer for the
overwhelming greed of those who have pushed Playa
Vista through, and suffer yet more if the building continues.
It is more than enough that the opportunity for a
park for public use, in a city notorious for it's lack of
green spaces, has been tossed away so negligently,
gutted at the altar of corporate greed, so that a few
may increase their bank accounts at the expense of
the many.
It is more than enough that this development has
been bulldozed through the courts and governmental
bodies of this state by the power of vested interests
and corporate wealth in direct contravention of a
whole slew of laws.
It is more than enough that the unfortunate and
misled residents of this eyesore are to be put at serious risk to lives and health from a long list of dangers
including earthquake liquefaction, cancer clusters
from gas seepage, and the distinct likelihood of enormous gas explosions.
After all this has been heaped upon us, we the
taxpayers of this city, and not the rapacious developers of Playa Vista, are to be held financially liable in
the future for the untold millions to pay for the damage and loss of life should the gas mitigation systems
at Playa Vista fail and a massive explosion ensue.
It is nothing short of a direct slap in the face of
the hard-working public, already spat upon by those
who are supposed to represent and protect us in collusion with those who just don’t care for anything but
an extra buck. It is much too much to bear.
Eventually this betrayal of the electorate's trust
will come back to haunt politically, perhaps, for some,
even in terms of conscience, whoever backs this
superannuated madness. To those in positions of
authority who are attempting to stop this we give our
thanks and best wishes.
To those who would bring further threat and suffering upon our children we ask, “When will enough
be enough?” Will you look back on this watershed
issue and say, “Yes, I was there, I had the power & I
did nothing to stop it!”
Do the right thing, or just the smart thing if you
value the public’s perception of you & hence your
political future. Let this destructive development go
no further! Will you ever be able to look your children or family members in the eyes if you do not
make a personal stand now against the poisonous
creed of greed that is pushing us all towards a
degraded society in a destroyed environment?
And yes, I am angry! It seems to be somehow
unfashionable to be angry in the present political climate, as if anger somehow equalled delusion or disloyalty. What right-thinking sane person would not be
angry at what is being perpetrated here and at least
have the tiny bravery to let one's voice be heard?
Yours sincerely,
Terence Pearce

Venice Neighborhood Council addresses
Playa Vista plan, conducts toy drive, and
fills yet another position
A December 17 meeting of the Grass Roots Venice
Neighborhood Council (GRVNC) excoriated Playa Vista for its
weak attempt at an environmental impact report (EIR) on its second
phase of development. Or, at least stakeholders excoriated Playa
Vista. GRVNC solicited comments from stakeholders through an
announcement in last month’s Beachhead and other publications.
The GRVNC reviewed the comments - all of which were negative
about Playa Vista Phase 2 - but did not take an official position.
Meanwhile, Regional Representative Alice Stek was elected by
the Board to be the new 2nd Vice President, replacing founding
member Chris Wood, who had resigned last month because of a
year-long job relocation in Denver, Colorado. Stek had been elected
to represent the Canal and Peninsula area in June, 2002.
Toy Drive
On Dec. 22-23, Neighborhood Council Board members Lydia
Poncé, Elena Popp, and Jim Smith distributed hundreds of toys to
two groups of children. A large number of toys went to children of
supermarket workers whose parents had either been locked-out of
their jobs or were on strike, in either case without their regular
income. Assisting with this distribution were Carol Easton, Eric
Mitchell, as well as Santa Monica union president (UFCW Local
1442) Mike Straeter. Bridgett Gonzalez was instumental in buying
toys from checks and cash donations.
The next evening, toys were distributed at the Vera Davis
McClendon Community Center to the parents of more than 100
children who live in the 15 Holiday Venice low-income apartment
buildings. Assisting in this distribution was Kendra Moore, president of the tenants’ association.
New Committees galore
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Left: Holiday Venice mothers
wait for presents for their kids
at the GRVNC office.
Below: Supermarket workers’
kids receive GRVNC toys,
l to r: Jim Smith, Lydia Poncé.
Eric Mitchell, union president
Mike Straeter.

Photo: Deliana Lelea

Grass Roots
Venice
Neighborhood
Council
Meeting Schedule
All meetings begin at 7 PM,
at Vera Davis McClendon
Center, 610 California Ave.
unless otherwise noted.
• Executive Committee –
Monday, Jan. 12.

• Airport Sub-committee –
Tuesday, Jan 13, Penmar
Recreation Center, 1341 Lake
St. - Arts & Crafts Room

• Parking Committee –
Wednesday, Jan. 14.

Several new committees, and sub-committees, were formed
during the month. The Poverty and Homeless Committee - which is
open to all stakeholders - has already had three meetings with more
than 20 people in attendance at each one. The committee is circulating a petition in favor of keeping the bathrooms on the beach open
24 hours a day. Currently, they are closed from dawn to dusk, leaving homeless people with no place to go. The chairperson is Peggy
Lee Kennedy.
A new Children, Youth and Families Committee will hold its
first meeting Jan. 29 at the Vera Davis Center, 610 California. The
committee will focus primarily on education. Contact Lydia Poncé
at 396-0649 for more information.
Other committees include Affordable Housing, Conservation,
Santa Monica Airport, Parking, Outreach, Budget, Land Use and
Planning, Abbot Kinney Blvd., and Bylaws. See list at right for
known meetings.

• Board Meeting – Monday,
Jan. 26.

• Land Use & Planning
Committee (LUPC) –
Tuesday Jan. 20, Boys and
Girls Club, 2232 Lincoln Bl.

Support your neighbors
who have been locked out by Ralphs!
– Don’t buy from scabs –
The health care you save may be your own!
Visit a picket line, don’t cross one.

• Poverty and Homeless
Committee – Thursday,
Jan. 22.

• Conservation Committee
5-8 pm, Thursday, Jan. 29,
Abbot Kinney Library,
501 S. Venice Blvd.
• Children, Youth &
Families Committee –
Thursday, Jan. 29.

Oxford Triangle rebels against Trammell Crow project

A

room full of Venetians trekked to a city
building in West Los Angeles, Dec. 8, to
protest Trammell Crow Corporation's
plans for a 298-unit luxury apartment complex
smack up against the Oxford Triangle neighborhood.
All but three of those who spoke were
against the project. Some were opposed to any
apartment complex next to the single-family
homes, and brought “No Apartments” signs.
Others opposed the complete lack of affordable
units in the project.
Traffic from 600 new resident parking spaces
was on everyone's mind. The developer claimed
to have a new study by Traffic Engineer Stan
Ross which found no significant impact on
Lincoln Blvd. traffic. Curiously, they also claimed
that not having the existing businesses drawing
traffic to and from Washington Blvd. would have
a significant impact on that street's traffic.
Since the project was first previewed last
April at the Land Use and Planning Committee
(LUPC) of the neighborhood council, an access
strip to Lincoln Blvd. has been found. Previously,
Trammell Crow had planned to dump its traffic
on the residential streets of the Triangle. Now, all
that traffic will exit on Lincoln Blvd., where a
traffic light will be erected.
The hearing officer for the Planning
Commission, Jon Foreman, listened politely to
the several-hours-long testimony from the
Oxford Triangle residents, representatives of
Venice community organizations and neighborhood council members.
Elizabeth Wright, an Oxford Triangle resi-

dent, described a petition that had been circulated in the neighborhood which had 62 percent
participation. Of those responding 97.2 percent
were opposed to the project, said Wright. She
and other circulators declined to submit the petition, which was perhaps a strategic mistake (the
petitions are expected to be turned in at the next
hearing, Feb. 4).

Councilmember Cindy Miscikowski spoke at the
end of the hearing, essentially in favor of the
project, saying that it met all the requirements of
the Oxford Triangle specific plan. The site in
question in at the southern edge of Venice and
not far from the Marina properties of
Miscikowski and her developer husband, Doug
Ring.

Steve Clare, executive director of the Venice
Community Housing Corp., spoke in favor of
enforcing the Mello Act, which requires affordable housing in new construction in the coastal
zone. Representatives of the community organization, POWER, also spoke in favor of affordable
housing at the site.
Currently, Trammell Crow is opposed to
providing any affordable housing, either at the
project or off-site. However, Attorney Lucinda
Starrett said the developer is "voluntarily" talking with Mercy Housing about off-site units. The
Mello Act requires the housing - either 20 percent affordable or 10 percent very-low income to be on-site. The developer's representatives are
now saying that rents could top $5,000 a month
for some of the envisioned units.
Neighborhood Council Board member who
spoke were Lydia Poncé, DeDe Audet, Dennis
Hathaway, Jataun Valentine and Jim Smith. All
except Audet opposed the project. Former LUPC
chair, Daryl Dufay, also defended his committee's approval of the project. As reported in the
November Beachhead, the LUPC approval was
overridden last month by a decisive vote of the
neighborhood council board.
Kevin Keller, the chief planning deputy for

Trammell Crow has retained the fourthlargest law firm in the country, Latham and
Watkins, to represent it. The international law
firm <http://www.lw.com>, which had two
attorneys present at the hearing, reeks with political influence. Its presence indicates that
Trammel Crow may be determined to fight the
inclusion of affordable housing, either by influencing city officials or by legal action, possibly
including challenging the constitutionality of the
Mello Act.
Affordable housing advocates are waiting to
see the feasibility study being prepared by
Latham and Watkins, which is supposed to show
why Trammell Crow cannot provide on-site
affordable housing. Another issue that may loom
large is that no environmental impact report
(EIR) has been filed by the developer, who con tends that none is needed.
The project is by no means a done deal.
Foreman's report and recommendations will go
to the West L.A. Planning Commission, which is
scheduled to hold a hearing on Feb. 4. The
Coastal Commission has yet to weigh in on the
whole project. Then there are the courts...
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A Beachhead Exclusive –

The proposed Ocean Front Walk Ordinance
A Brief History –
Carol Fondiller and others were arrested on
the Ocean Front Walk in 1969 for distributing a
Venice Survival Committee leaflet. Taken to the
old Venice jail and booked. They claimed she
had drugs in her purse, which Fondiller denied.
At the arrangement, the police said there wasn’t
enough to prosecute. Charges were eventually
dropped.
Vending began in the 70s with minimal
charges for spots on the east side of the Ocean
Front Walk. It soon became costly, and shoddy
with sunglasses, t-shirts.

On the west side, the rule was that nothing
could be sold. Tables could be set up for political
and religious causes. Jerry Rubin sold buttons
and bumper stickers for donations. The LAPD
objected to his quoting a price. The ACLU intervened and won the right to sell, as long as it was
political or religious. Then musicians began selling their cassettes, followed by masseuses, hair
braiding, sage and henna tattoos.
Vendors have always found space on a firstcome basis. Some Ocean Front Walk residents
have complained about noise from early arrivals

beginning at 6 am. They are not supposed to set
up until 9 am.
Another complaint has been about loud
amplified music from both sides of Ocean Front
Walk. The Venice Neighborhood Council passed
a resolution against excessive noise some months
ago, but so far been ignored by the city. The ordi nance doesn’t seem to address this issue.
What the proposed ordinance does set out is
regimentation of the Ocean Front. Something
many residents and artists feel in inappropriate
for free spirited Venice.

Death of Playa Vista

–continued from page one

a frolicking chorus would be plowed under the
earth in silence immemorial.
The open space and wetlands our people
have enjoyed for centuries would be replaced by
grotesque super-densified habitats fit only for
sub-humans. Centinella Creek which once meandered along the Bluffs, home to ducks and fish,
would be taken by bulldozers and replaced with
sewer pipes.
They would build it, force us to widen our
streets, choke us with air pollution, remove our
open space and wetlands, then demand we subsidize the juggernaut with corporate welfare.
Who could possibly challenge this armada of
doom? And of course the Los City Council could
not resist passage on these ships riding a foul
wind of greed.
Led by our former City Councilwoman’s
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spooning of the first golden shovel full of
the Ballona wetlands, it began. Who could
possibly challenge this shotgun approach?
A handful of poor environmentalists? The
Communities? Haw Haw Haw they
roared, we have come to slash and burn
your lands and you must bow to our
demands. We are mighty multi-national
corporations and our minions are
Governor Davis and the former local
Councilwoman. Our lapdog Caltrans will
bring large noisy yellow machines to level
your cherished community and lay out
steaming, stinking asphalt over you all,
and you will pay for it. Haw Haw Haw.
The search for human remains continues at the sifting shed, center.
Greed just does not get any better than
Site in between Loyola and Playa Vista II.
PHOTO: John Davis
this they chortled.
How they underestimated Justice, the soul of
Begley Jr. pitched in their talent as did musicians
Venice. They failed to see those who would lead
Joni Mitchell, Joe Walsh and Kenny Loggins hopthe charge for Venice in
ing to help.
the legal realm.
Playa Vista failed to predict the power of
Justice is rising.
Neighborhood Councils that would smite them
Phase One Playa Vista
with truth in Phase Two excepting the weak and
has been sued with plaingutless Westchester NC leadership that even
tiffs demanding a
ignored the pleas of their own people.
Subsequent EnvironBoth the Venice and Mar Vista Neighbormental Impact Report
hood Councils have exposed the flaws in what is
requesting the courts
called the Village at Playa Vista. The only people
examine new circumthat would want to live there would be village
stances arising from oil
idiots, for only fools would go near it.
field gas dangers that
Most importantly Playa Vista underestimates
were not considered in the
the intelligence of would-be buyers.
original Environmental
Smacking of Hitlerian architecture interImpact Report.
spersed with a hungover Las Vegas facade, the
The California
project looks like the skeleton of a failed and
Supreme Court is considabandoned Hollywood movie set. No people,
ering two lawsuits filed to
only the winds carrying dust and diesel stench.
save the Ballona West
Crushed burrowing owls, Hawk nests ripped
Bluffs and a seventy-five
from the trees and the ancestors of Native
million-dollar lien has
Americans being tossed into white plastic buckbeen filed over the same
ets are the project’s legacy.
land by a local tribal
Playa Vista calls this treating the ancestors
leader.
with respect. With true respect they would be
The roadway
left where they lay. Could Playa Vista get away
improvements Playa
with the same type of development at Forrest
Vista promised have been
Lawn? Of course not. Why should the ancestors
in large part denied by the
of Native Americans be treated with any less
Coastal Commission or
respect than those of whites?
are challenged in Court.
And what is for sale? Sardine can housing
Phase Two is nothing
being built on a dangerous, leaking oil and gas
less than a lawsuit magfield, over a destroyed wetlands, in a State designet.
nated Seismic Hazard Zone bisected by the
Hollywood even
deadly Charnock Fault, at risk of Tsunami and
chimed in as a goodflooding from major storm events.
hearted filmmaker proNo wonder they say they are selling million
duced a wonderful docudollars homes for less. It will be a miracle if they
mentary on the subject
can give them away once buyers know the truth.
that played on PBS TV
What worse fate to live in a place like that,
stations throughout the
unable to escape because cars would be rendered
nation and in theaters.
useless due to gridlock. A shaky titanic like
Movie stars like Ed Asner,
development sinking into the murky bog, in a
Martin Sheen, and Ed
fog of oil field gasses.
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The canal boat
parade, Dec. 14,
included lots of
pirates, and a
couple of Santas,
a peace boat and
the USS Ashcroft,
right.

The Free Venice Beachhead
– An Appreciation –
The first Beachhead I saw was green – the color of a dirty dollar bill. I expect that was because
unbleached newsprint was cheaper than white paper-stock, and back then (November 1968) The
Beachhead was created on an even thinner shoestring than now.
I had just arrived in Venice, assigned
tive, although I did contribute a few articles,
(against my will) as a VISTA Volunteer to work
poems and photographs here and there during
on community health issues for Oakwood's
the next quarter-century.
Venice Community Improvement Union. [I say
In my life in Flagstaff I am currently a gradu"against my will" because I had joined VISTA to
ate
student
participating in a multidisciplinary
work with Native Americans, but had been
program entitled "Creating
assigned to Venice instead.]
Sustainable Communities".
I barely knew a soul in
As we try to discern not
Venice when I picked up a
only the mess Western civcopy of The Beachhead at
ilization has gotten itself
Earl Newman's poster stu(and the rest of the planet)
dio on what was then called
into, but also try to figure
West Washington
out the steps to be taken to
Boulevard.
move back from the brink
I didn't (yet) know any
of social, environmental
of the members of the
and economic destruction,
Beachhead collective, but
some of the primary 'modover the following months
els' that we study have
and years I would come to
long been the hallmarks of
be privileged to call them
The Beachhead experimy friends: John Haag,
ence: the essential need for
Carole Fondiller, Steve
community and a sense of
Clare, Olga Palo, Maryjane,
Bridge of Sighs,
belonging to one another,
Moe Stavnezer, Rick
Speedway at Windward
a open-mindedness to radDavidson, Arnold Springer,
ical (i.e.: 'from the root') alternative solutions; a
MaryLou Johnson, DeDe Audet, Chuck
critical analysis of the problems we face both in
Bloomquist and others who made The
our neighborhoods and the world at-large, a pasBeachhead into a community voice. I was,
sionate concern brought into action.
myself, never an official member of the collecBut perhaps the most important lessons
manifested by The Beachhead over these many
years is what John Haag once termed a devotion
to self-determination, and an awareness that the
means that we choose are the ends we achieve.
The process is all-important, and The Beachhead
collective has always been a magnificent demonstration of that truth. The many days of layout
and paste-up [before computerized design] were
and are an essential Beachhead function. In those
gatherings community was built – word by
word. In every page of poems and pictures and
opinion a sense of place was and continues to be
constructed. And allegiance to that place (and
our fellow-travelers) became and becomes part
of our minds and hearts.
So all hail to The Beachhead and its 2003
reunion. Nice word that: reunion. The Venice
community reunifies with every issue; it's history
and future come together; it's identity expresses
itself; its process is reaffirmed; its struggles are
played out for all to see - and an offer is made
for folks to join in.
In The Beachhead, solidarity becomes a fact,
and a joyous example is set. This is not some
archaic, anarchic indulgence; this is the pathway
to survival. And The Beachhead - Thank God! is still showing the way. Chee wah wah!
Lance Diskan
Venice 1968 – 1992

Xmas in the canals

Ve n i c e
Me m o r i a l
fo r
An n a H a a g
S u n d a y,
January 1 8
( An n a ’s b i r th d a y )
Ca l l fo r l o c a ti o n :
399-8685
Anna Haag, and husband John,
have been intimately involved with
Venice since the 1960s. They ran
the Venice West Cafe (coffee
house) during the Beat days.
Both became politically involved
in the anti-war and civil rights
movements. Anna was politically
involved in the Venice Survival
Committee, Peace & Freedom Party,
Free Venice and other local organizations.
She worked at the Lafayette
Cafe and at several of Jurgen’s
Venice restaurants.
Anna died in November after a
long and tenacious struggle with
cancer. Her funeral was held in
Glenwood Springs, Colorado, where
her daughter Duanna lives.
Both Duanna and her brother,
Thomas, will attend the Venice
memorial. At press time, the location had not been finalized. Please
call 399-8685 or check
www.freevenice.org for location.
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Children, Youth &
Families Committee
Meeting
at the
Vera Davis Center
7-9 PM, Jan. 29
610 California Ave.

Dr. Seuss:
Sneeches, Whos and Butter Battles
By Leandra Carmone
Age 10
Theodor Geisel was born in
Springfield, Mass., on March 2, 1904.
As a young boy, he drew many pictures
that made him and his sister laugh. He
would always give them weird names
such as “Sneech.”
Geisel continued to doodle even in
college! He went to Dartmouth College
in Hanover, New Hampshire. There he
set a goal to be a professor. Soon he
started to draw for the college magazine.
Geisel began looking for a job in the
U. S. He earned money buy drawing
cartoons and selling his drawings for
advertisements in newspapers.
Giesel didn’t want to continue to
draw for advertisement. He wanted to
do something else. But at the time the
U. S. was in the middle of the Depression and millions of people were out of
work. He barely had enough money to
eat.
He first wrote an alphabet book but
many publishers rejected it. Geisel was
discouraged and didn’t write another
book for 7 years!
Geisel wrote another book called,
“And to Think That I Saw It on Mulberry
Street” and every publisher rejected it.
Finally, in 1937, a friend published this
book and that was the first time Geisel
used the name Dr. Seuss. Seuss was
his mother’s last name before she got
married.
His publisher sent a list of 400
words that were important to beginning
readers to Dr. Seuss. Seuss cut the list
down to 250 words because he felt that
first grade readers could only handle
that many words in a book. Dr. Seuss
figured out he needed to rhyme, so he
wrote “The Cat in the Hat’ in 1957. He
and Helen created beginners books at
Random House Publishing in 1958.

“Green Eggs and Ham” is a book about
a creature that doesn’t want to eat
green eggs and ham. It was published
in 1960 and Geisel only used 50 words.
Dr. Seuss won the bet when he was
challenged that he couldn’t create a
book only using 50 words.
“Horton Hatches an Egg” was Seuss’
favorite book. He visited Hiroshima,
Japan during World War II and was
inspired to write,”Horton Hears a Who.”
This war killed many people and this
special book was about how important
every life is.
Dr. Seuss wrote yet another called
“Butter Battle Book” about the Zooks
and the Yooks, who eat their bread, buttered different ways. This teaches all of
us how silly it is when we fight.
Seuss continued to write children’s
books but got tired and needed to take
a break. Soon after, he died on
September 24, 1991 at his home in
California.
Today, children all over the world
read his books as beginning readers
because his literature has been translated into many languages. Even after he
passed away, Dr. Seuss had another
success! The recent release of the “Cat
in the Hat Movie,” proves he’ll live forever in our hearts.

We are inviting our public elementary, middle and high schools.
Invited organizations include:
Venice Skills Center, St. Joseph’s
Center,Venice Arts Mecca,Venice
2000, Holiday Tenants Association,
Westside Venice Bulldogs, Venice
Family Clinic, remaining Head Start
Programs, Inside Out, Boys & Girls
Club, VCHC, Oakwood,
Westminster, and Penmar Parks.
Inviting the community, and
together, we will create a foundation to build a better Venice for our
children, youth and families in the
year 2004 and beyond!
Topics or concerns to be discussed:
• Education
• Information & Resources
• Empowerment
• Network our Community Services
(Organizations will present services
offered.)
Tentative agenda/ Spanish Translation available

Call with questions:
Lydia at 310-396-0649

Venice Mother
gives birth
to quintuplets

The canal family seen on a recent outing to the Abbot
Kinney Library.
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Venice candidates run for Assembly and Congress
Following a time-honored tradition, two
members of the Beachhead Collective have
announced their candidacies for public office.
Jim Smith is running for Assembly and Alice
Stek is running for Congress.
Smith, who is also the Venice Neighborhood
Council Treasurer, said, “Many of the problems
that confront us in Venice have
to be resolved at the state level.
I’ll be a voice for all the coastal
communities in the 53rd assembly district against the cutbacks
by Schwarzenegger with the
complicity of the Democrats in
Sacramento.”
Stek, a physician and canals
Alice Stek
resident, said: “We need someone who will truly represent
the working people of this district in
Washington. Our interests are not served by the
millionaire warmongers who claim to represent
us. We need to use our country’s resources to
serve human needs rather than war and aggression.”
Both candidates say they are the only progressives in their elections. The other candidates
running for the 53rd Assembly - which runs from
Venice and West L.A. south along the coast to
Torrance and Lomita - are Democrat Mike
Gordon, Republican Greg Hill and Libertarian
Ethan Boivie. Smith says Gordon, who is the
mayor of El Segundo and owns a telemarketing
firm, urged Jane Harman to vote in Congress for
a unilateral invasion of Iraq, which she did. The
current incumbent, George Nakano, cannot run

again because of term limits.
Stek is opposed by incumbent Democrat
Jane Harman, a Libertarian Mike Binkley and
three Republicans: Gloria Davis, Lee Leslie and
Paul Whitehead. Harman’s vote in favor of
invading Iraq caused protests in Venice and elsewhere. Stek cites a Torrance Daily Breeze article
which said “Harman has the
most conservative voting
record of any California
Democrat.”
Smith says that if elected
he will introduce legislation to
create a special prosecutor to
investigate allegations of sexual
harassment against Gov.
Jim Smith
Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Stek and Smith say they
are also the only progressive third-party candidates in the entire Los Angeles basin. “We hope
to attract support from everyone who is fed up
with politics-as-usual which only benefit the
rich,” said Smith. Both candidates are running
unopposed in the Peace and Freedom primary,
guaranteeing that they will be on the November
ballot.
The candidates are following in the footsteps
of a number of former Beachhead Collectivists
who have run for office, including John Haag
(for Lt. Governor), Rick Davidson (for city council) and Carol Fondiller (for Assembly against
Tom Hayden - Hayden won).
For more information about their campaigns,
check their websites at www.la-peaceandfreedom.org or call 310-399-2215.

Venice History: The Venice Town Council
from the Venice Peoples Yellow Pages, Dec. 1973
Venice Town Council
Meets the 1st Wed of the Month
Broadway School Auditorium - 7:30 p.m.
In March of 1973 Councilwoman Pat Russell
set up a “Venice Advisory Town Council” with
36 representatives elected by neighborhood people from the six areas of Venice. The Council’s
first official act was to vote unanimously to drop
the term “Advisory” from its name and it
remains to be seen whether the Councilwoman
has created merely a forum for concerned citizens to assist her office, or the beginnings of an
alternate Peoples Government with a life of its
own.
From the start the leadership of the Venice
neighborhoods has used the Town Council and
the six area Councils as a focus of their community struggles.
The black and Chicano community of
Oakwood has carried into the Town Council its
fight against local, state and federal agencies
seeking to deprive their community of necessary
governmental services. A delegation from the
North Beach Council has attended all the meetings of the Coastal Commission, and has successfully opposed many irresponsible developers. The East Venice Council is taking the leadership for all of Venice in the fight against the proposed Marina Freeway by-pass.
On the issue of the Peninsula Bike Path, the
Town Council opposed the route selected by
Councilwoman Russell and voted overwhelmingly for a route she had rejected. When the
issue came before the L.A. City Council, the
Town Council route won out -- against the vote
of Ms. Russell; When the L.A. City Council
wanted to censure anti-war activist Jane Fonda
the Venice Town Council voted overwhelmingly
in support of Ms. Fonda’s right to defend herself.
The voice of the people, expressed through
the Venice Town Council, was an important element in helping Councilwoman Russell’s committee kill the censure motion.
The Town Council Ombudsman Committee
has established communications with the Venice
Police Department, and while it is doing
research in police reform it has acted to counter

pressure on the community from outside units
like the Metro Squad and the beach front Vice
patrol.
The Town Council Traffic Committee is the
command post for the community’s resistance
against the destructive Marina Freeway by-pass.
The Town Council Tax and Rent Committee is
coordinating community resistance against the
catastrophic tax increase and rent rises, and is
investigating various proposals for a property
owner’s class action lawsuit against the
Assessor’s Office and for a Venice system
of rent control.
“We believe now, that the dream of a
Venice united and strong is more than a
dream. It has substance. Through the
Town Council, we’re trying to find out
and deliver the needs of the people
directly to those who can do something
about them. Through the Town Council
we get an over-view of the problems of
all the people of Venice and are better
able to work toward solutions.”

World Renown
Vagos Motorcycle Club
By Lydia Poncé
The local Venice Charter, of the Vagos
Motorcycle Club, held their 14th Annual Toy
Drive and I’m happy to report it was a huge success! The toys collected were given to children at
the Boys and Girls Club on Lincoln Blvd. It was
one very rainy Sunday, December 7 but more
than 200 motorcycles rolled up with toys
strapped to sissy bars. What a sight to see! Some
of the children already knew which toy they
hoped to get when their raffle number was
called.
Chico, the treasurer of the Venice Charter
said, “We do the Toy Drive because there are a
lot of needy children in Venice that wouldn’t
have the joy of Christmas. We want to make sure
these kids are happy on Christmas.”
Notification was made one month prior to the
selected date and Santa’s sleigh was no where
near but the engines reeved – Vagos Motorcycle
Club delivered!
When asked who Chico would like to
acknowledge for the 14 years of successful toy
drives he shared, “There’s too many to individuals to name. Appreciation must be sent out to all
the businesses and all the individuals that have
become part of the toy run, especially Mark at
the Shack. John Haro, the president of the Vagos
Motorcycle Club Venice Charter, started the toy
drive14 years ago, with his love and support for
children, the toy drive would not be possible! We
are looking forward to the 15th Annual Toy
Drive.”
A Holiday Wish from the Crew:
“Everybody needs to come together and become
one in the community of Venice.”

AREA TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
Peninsula - 4th Monday of the Month,
Anchorage St. School, 7:30 p.m.
North Beach - 1st Tuesday, Israel
Levin Center, 8:00 p.m.
Canals - 3rd Tuesday, Anchorage
St. School, 7:30 p.m.

F ID E LITY E D U CA TIO N A L P R E S S
5964 S . Verm ont Avenu e • Los Angeles , CA 90044

O N E IL M . CA N N O N

Oakwood - 2nd Wednesday,
Broadway Elementary School, 7:30
p.m.
East Venice - 4th Wednesday,
Coeur d’Alene School, 8:00 p.m.
Central Venice - 3rd Thursday,
Westminister School Library, 7:30
p.m.

A Union La bel P rinter

Office

( 323) 778-1432

Fa x

( 323) 778-1917

LE A F LE TS - N E W S LE TTE R S
R U S H OR D E R S !

---------------------The Venice Town Council continued
to be the unofficial government of
Venice until the early 90s. It should
not be confused with the current
Neighborhood Council.

From your Camera Ready Copy
Email: FidelityPress@earthlink.net
By appointment: Office Hours Mon - Fri 11am - 3pm
LEAFLET PRICES ARE NEGOTIABLE FOR PEACE MOVEMENT MEMBERS

In Memory of Martin Luther King
by Hillary Kaye

In memory of what was lost
by ill intent,
by ill in thought,
by ill will so complete and stark,
it kills the good and humble heart.

Tell the children there was someone once
who saw a peace large enough
to house their dreams
and there inside a world conceived.

I write poems
they don’t get published
but they will
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Oh soft black night
of unheard prayer
the lady walks
and does not care
she does not know
your path that guides
nor does she hear
what darkness hides
cold and coatless
With windblown hair
The lady walks
her throat is bare
your darkest street
hides her fear
the open doorway
calls her near
Enter in the warm lit room
the poets there
Safe now. from the killers
in the gloom

I’m waiting for a letter with good
news
maybe it will arrive the day I die
but it will come for sure

death of poets
in a bombing raid in afghanistan today
u.s. warplanes accidentally killed nine
children, it was reported. in a bombing
raid in afghanistan today u.s. warplanes
accidentally killed nine children, it was
reported. in a bombing raid in
afghanistan today u.s. warplanes
accidentally killed nine children, it was
reported...
...the Lady is a lady, man.
mother of all poets. Her
children are precious.
therefore all children are
precious, as all children
may be poets.
five or twenty-five, or
sixty-five! it don't matter,
man.
in Her eyes we're all kids.
ain't that cool?
that's why She don't dig
violence, man.

Safe in our cellar
Shanna baldwin
Venice 1959

the world’s not run by governments
or money
but people rule
a hundred years from now
maybe
but it will be for sure
Nazim Hikmet, 9/2/57

–Bill Fleeman

From Kid In America
by Tony Scibella
Black Ace Books 6, Passion Press-Temple of Man
2000

If the Dead had Email
From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Jim Smith <jsmith@freevenice.org>
If the Dead had email
January 2004
Goddess-in-charge <Mother@yahoo.com>

Everyone knows that you can send an email to the deity
or to our dearly departed.
The problem comes in getting a response.
But wouldn’t it be great if the dead had email?
So I’m sending you this message, oh Goddess, as your
loyal supplicant asking for a modest boon.
I’m not asking for a general resurrection of the dead.
Not even a fiery pillar of fire or a sign in the sky.
And its not just for myself that I make this humble
request.
Let’s just start by not canceling their internet
accounts when they die.
If it works well, we can expand it to all - yes, Alex
the great, typing out a message on a keyboard (or
whatever you use over there).
Oh Goddess, let everyone who ever lived hit the send
button.
Even Genghis Khan, Cortes and Hitler (no spamming
Adolph!)

From Part I
isometrics in the chair
already smoked 500 millimeters of cigarette
this morning
2 irish coffees a couple of reds snorted some
coke shot of tequila 3 dexi hearts smoked
some dope valiums 5 deximill spansules
brandy percodans handful whitecross bennies
shot some morph darvon for the head ache
vitimin e washed w/beer group of yellowstate
the desk blotter liquid methin the coffee
dunked hashbrownies ready to go to work now

Just think
We could solve all the murder mysteries. Who killed the
Black Dahlia? Let’s ask her.
Who shot you, JFK? Was it LBJ or just Lee Harvey? Please
send an email with a cc to me.
Cleopatra could write an “Advice to the Lovelorn” column.
How about a fifth term for FDR? He could do it all by
email, and better too! The possibilities are endless!
Got something to say to Jesus? Muhammad? Buddha? Get a
reply for only $19.95 a month.
Not only that. Your dear departed mother can give you
advice every morning until the day you die. Oops!
Oh well, it’s a great idea but maybe it needs a little
tweaking, oh Goddess.

Tony Scibella with daughter Melody (holding his hand) at The Venice West
Cafe back in the day. "Art is love is god" by Wallace Berman painted on the
wall behind them.
Photo by Anton, from Holy Barbarians by Lawrence Lipton.
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M a rt in Lut he r K ing
– continued from Page One
and a mule” promise was never realized. Even
today, 141 years down the road, we who have
reaped the wealth of hundreds of years of slave
owning have never made amends.
King noted that the “illegal immigrants”
from England preferred to wipe out the indigenousness population, rather than intermarry
with them as did the Spanish and Portuguese. As
King says, “The common phase, ‘The only good
Indian is a dead Indian,’ was virtually elevated
to national policy.” Perhaps it was this profound
understanding of the (white) American character
that made King so strongly advocate coalition
politics. He knew it was very dangerous for
African-Americans to directly confront such a
dominate culture without allies.
What would Martin Luther King say and do
if he were alive today. He would be 74 years old
this January 15. Younger than Nelson Mandela!
In recent years, much speculation has
revolved around what would be his attitude to
the bombing of Afghanistan, invasion of Iraq
and the Patriot Act. Naturally, he would be
opposed, as he was to the Vietnam war.
He would surely take note of the lack of forward progress toward equality in recent years.
Cities are still segregated, good jobs are hard to
find, and the official Black adult unemployment
rate stands at 11.5 percent, twice the national
average. Black teenage unemployment is an
astronomical 37 percent.
Segregated, with inner cities have the poorest schools, the least amenities, second-rate
supermarkets, the most unfriendly police, etc.
Here in Venice, Oakwood is still “across the
tracks,” even though they have been removed.
Poverty, crime, police brutality, lack of city services are all concentrated in Oakwood. Why in the
“Peoples Republic of Venice” do such conditions
still exist. Maybe it’s progress that racist descriptions of Oakwood have stopped being used - at
least in public - by whites in Venice. Granted
some of the problems are economic (isn’t everything), such as the high cost of property and
rents.
Could racism be a factor? Could racism
explain the high fences and attack dogs that
point out where whites have moved into
Oakwood? What about the rest of Venice? On a
walk down most streets you’ll pass 10-foot high
fences (where is the city’s code enforcement now
that we need it?). Some newer houses are built
like forts. It would take a decent size army to
storm the defenses of one of my neighbors,
whom I’ve never seen, much less met.
If Martin Luther King were alive today, he
might emphasize the importance of building
community. In Venice, that not only means getting to know your neighbors. It means getting to
know Black Venetians, Latino Venetians, homeless Venetians, white homeowner Venetians, the
whole lot. Building community means coming
out from behind those barricades and helping
Black teens find jobs, getting a homeless mother
to a shelter, or a shower.
We can’t really say what Martin Luther King
would say. He’s still too advanced for us. But we
can rest assured that if he was alive today, he
would be involved. He would be speaking out
about injustice, and he would be appealing to
the best in each of us.
Happy Birthday Rev. King!
Howie
Siegel
applies
his brand
new Free
Venice
window
sticker to
his VW,
1968.

UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY
By Peggy Lee Kennedy
“Unity In the Community,” a Venice Town
Hall style meeting on December 11, was spon sored by Venice 2000 – an organization that
works with at-risk youth and gang intervention out of the Vera Davis Center in Venice.
This community meeting was number two in
a series of meetings meant to bring “unity in
the community” by joining together the common religious ideas regarding human rights.
The key speaker at the December 11
Venice meeting was Minister Tony
Muhammad from the Nation of Islam, the
west coast regional representative for Louis
Farrakhan. Minister Tony was a powerful and
profound speaker, a man who cares very
much for people in the community. He used
the Bible, the Koran, and secular ideas in a
historical context in order to help the audience understand the oppression and the dominance of White Supremacy – how it affects all
people.
Minister Tony spoke about the destruction
of our youth through criminalization and an
enormous and ever-privatizing prison system,
a system imprisoning a large percentage of
our African-American youth. He spoke of the

irony that African-American youth on the
streets are proudly wearing high cost clothing
decorated with major corporate branding,
such as the Nike Swoosh, when the very same
corporations employ prison workers at
extremely low (slave) wages to produce their
clothing. These clothing companies find a
market in popular gang-styles, with customers that may be next in line for a jail cell
or for gang-related violence.
Furthermore, Minister Tony was sharp
with interesting statistics and stayed on the
path of “unity” and human rights throughout
his lecture. He encouraged the audience to
support community-based businesses and
spoke of developing our at-risk youth with
legal forms of making a living as a basic solution to some negative gang activities. Not
being Muslim or African-American, I felt very
much included and stayed interested through
the entire speech.
Bravo! to Stan Muhammad, executive
director of Venice 2000, for bringing Venice
such a dynamic speaker. Too bad if you live in
Venice and missed it, but we will be looking
forward to part three of “Unity in the
Community” to see what’s next.

The Venice City Hall lights are on, but...
The lights came on at the Venice City Hall,
Dec. 4, but nobody was home. Not even the
“advisory-only” neighborhood council was
invited to be a part of the L.A.-run “lighting”
event.
The old Venice City Hall was one of five
locations where L.A. city officials held forth. In
addition to the L.A. City Hall, the former city
halls of Eagle Rock and San Pedro were
included. They, like Venice, had been independent cities that were gobbled up by L.A.
The fifth site was Van Nuys, where, last year, a
majority of San Fernando Valley voters opted
for cityhood, but were denied it by votes from
this side of the hill.
Mayor Jimmy Hahn, who won his election
by linking his opponent, Antonio Villaraigosa,
in voters' minds with cocaine-dealing Latinos,
waxed eloquently about the joys of L.A.’s
diversity. He urged positive thoughts to
improve the “quality of life in our collective
neighborhoods.” Warren G. Harding or
Herbert Hoover couldn't have said it better.
The event was telecast on L.A.’s Channel
35. Hopefully, no one was watching when the
live feed from Venice came on for the first
time. It showed a podium full of nothing but
LAPD officers. In retrospect, a fitting symbol
for our long-occupied little piece of turf and
surf. Later, our unelected city councilmember
Cindy Miscikowski showed up dressed in red
(a fashion statement, not a political statement).
The next time, the TV feed was live from
Venice, it showed Cindy, surrounded by the
LAPD. Another appropriate symbol?
The TV cameras never showed us

“unwashed” Venetians in the audience, including several who were wearing “Free Venice” tshirts. When a group of Ocean Front vendors
showed up in hopes of talking with Cindy
about the unpopular plan for a vending-space
lottery, which she has encouraged, consternation ran rampant. How dare they intrude on
the contrived happiness of the captive cities
celebration? Perhaps, that’s why all the cops
were there (no one ever got fired from the
LAPD for expecting trouble in Venice).
I had invited a friend to attend with some
of her family. One of them declined, saying that
she was Jewish and this was a Christmas celebration. I protested, saying that of course it
would be non-religious, being a city-run operation. She was right and I was wrong. The
"Christmas" songs beamed merrily across the
airways from the little city halls. Not a word
was said about Chanukah, Winter Solstice,
Kwanzaa or Saturnalia, among others.
Meanwhile, it had been announced at the
Nov. 24, neighborhood council meeting by
Miscikowski aide, Sandy Kievman, that North
Beach Neighborhood Councilmember Bonnie
Cheeseman would be the mistress of ceremonies at the lighting event. However, as the
night wore on, Cheeseman - all decked out in
raindeer antlers - remained on the sidelines
with the rest of the peasants.
Even though a bright Moon shown down
on our festive event, nary a note of our song,
“Moon Over Venice,” was heard. It was an
“L.A. uber alles” kind of night.
–Jim Smith

POETRY
• Beyond Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd. 822-3006
www.beyondbaroque.org Call for infoRegular Programs: readings, workshops, an archive and
gallery. *Sunday, Feb 1st 2-5 PM Writing Workshop with
renowned Poet Clayton Eshleman. Check for
enrollment.*Sunday Feb 1st 7:30PM Slide/Reading-Lecture
with Clayton Eshleman

Comm-unity
Events
¸˛

• Abbot’s Habit (Abbot Kinney at California) 399-1171

FILM

Every Sunday Night, 7 pm Open-Mic Poetry, spoken word.

COMMUNITY
• Meeting to discuss Oakwood Park in general and the
playground specifically. 6 pm, Thursday, Jan. 15 - Abbot
Kinney Library, 501 S. Venice Blvd. Called by Department
of Recreation and Parks - 310-837-8116
• Bhagavad-gita (The Song of God) Hare Krishna Ctr. 111 Dudley Avenue FREE 310.450.5371
• Food Not Bombs - -310- 892-8799 - Volunteers needed! E-mail: venicesantamonicafnb@fastmail.fm
-Tuesdays 5 pm - Venice Peace Picnic
FREE Vegetarian meal - Dudley Hill (Rose Parking Lot
in Venice)
-Sundays 11 am - Cafe on the Beach -Hot Breakfast
‘neath the pagodas at Rose Ave.
• Venice Center for Peace with Justice & the Arts
2210 Lincoln Blvd 310.397.8820 Tuesdays 3:30-5:30
(some Saturdays) - proudly presents “The Neighborhood
Arts Project” through Feb 10, 2004 • Clubhouse Buddhism Study & Meditation
Group at Douglas Park 2439 Wilshire Blvd, Santa Monica
No Fee 310-451-4368 www.santamonicakksg.org
-Thursdays 7:30-9 pm Dharma Daily life principles. in D
plenty of parking No Fee 310-451-4368
• CAR FREE DAY- every first of the month, all day make Venice a better place to live by parking those cars!

POLITICAL
• PROTEST CHENEY AT THE BEVERLY HILTON
HOTEL, 9876 Wilshire Blvd, (near Santa Monica)
11 am,Wednesday January 14
• Every Wednesday, 6:30 pm - Homeless issues - Side by
Side. Community group on homeless issues for beach area.
The Ken Edwards Center in Santa Monica.
• Venice Peace and Freedom Party meeting.
7 pm, Wednesday, Jan. 14. For more info: 399-2215

• King Day in L.A. - Saturday, Jan. 19
-KINGDOM DAY PARADE - 11am - MLK Blvd.
between 9th Ave. and 11th Ave.
-MLK VISION CLASSIC BIKE RACE - $500
Winner's Purse & Jersey
-MLK CLASSIC GAMES COMPETITIONS
-KING VISION SPOKEN WORD Artistry Prizes to
Top 3 Artists Winners will record a Spoken Word CD
-KING DAY in LA FESTIVAL Audubon Middle
School, MLK Blvd. between 9th & 11th Ave. MLK
Blvd.
For more information:
http://www.kingdayinla.homestead.com

Sponto Gallery:
7 Dudley Cinema 399-2078 or www.81x.com
THE STONER- a film by LA Weekly Awrd Winner, Azalia
Snails azaliasnail.com/more info, call 306-7330

Electric Lodge: 1416 Electric Ave. 306-1854 THE
OTHER VENICE FILM FESTIVAL TO DEBUT ITS
INAUGURAL SEASON! From March 19th- March 21st
/www.veniceOfilmfest.com

THEATRE Æ
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readings
• Mc Luhan Finnegan’s Wake Reading Club Call 306-7330 for
info or jesgrew.org/wake/
• Abbot Kinney Library, 501 S. Venice Blvd. 310.821.1769
offers Family/Story Time Jan 12 & 26th At 7:PM- Monkey Puppet
Show: Jan 14th at 4:PM

ART
• SPONTO Gallery 7 Dudley Ave. Contact: Mark Kornfeld
- Director 399.2078
• The Black Cat Gallery 11523 Washington Blvd. L.A. 313-4931 Blackcatart.com Artist reception Sat Jan 24 7 PM
- Midnight
• Irma Hawkins Gallery 419-421 Carroll Canal 822-4125
Exhibiting steel sculptures of divine beasts & deities by
Irma Hawkins

• Venice Center for Peace & Justice with the Arts
2210 Lincoln Blvd. 397-8820 Inside Out Community Arts
Neighborhood Arts Project Free classes for middle school
kids

• Pacific Resident Theatre, 703 Venice Blvd.
www.pacificresidenttheatre.com
Box Office 310.822.8392
Tennessee Williams, ‘Orpheus Descending’extended
showing thru January
• Powerhouse Theatre, 3116 2nd Avenue, Santa Monica
www.pacificresidenttheatre.com
Box Office 310.396.3680
• Miles Memorial Playhouse , 1130 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica Box Office 310.394.4964
• Electric Lodge, 1416 Electric Ave. Box Office 310.
306-1854 free on-site parking
• A.S.K.- Audrey Skirball-Kenis Theatre Project at
(Inside) the Ford, 2580 Cahuenga Blvd. East, Hollywood
323-461-3673 or www.fordamphitheatre.org World
Premiere of “Stage Directions” continues “Hot Properties”
series. Jan 24th - Feb 28th. Play within a play takes a look
at homophobia in the African-American community. Ticket
and show dates prices vary- $10-$20 *Free parking

Seniors
• Israel Levin Adult Senior Center, 201 OFW, 396-0205.
-Movie matinee, 1 pm, Mondays
-Line dancing, 11 am, Tuesday
-Israeli dance, 10 am, Wednesday
-Current events discussion, 11 am, Wednesday
-Weight management workshop, 1 pm, Thursday - 6
week session is $20.

• Congregation Mishkon Tephilo - 201 Hampton
Dr. 392-3029 Yoga with Yiddishkeit
Sundays 3 PM, Free
• Vera Davis Ctr 610 California Ave. 305-1865
Hatha Yoga classes Mondays & Thursdays
6:30 PM, Donation
• Karmakulture 1305A Main St. 399-1904
Emphasis: Body alignment Tuedays & Thursdays
7:30PM to 9PM, $7
• Yogatime/Pilate Studios 621 Palms Ave.
827-5144 Group Kundalina yoga
Tuesdays 7:PM, $15

• Venice Bistro 323 Ocean Front Walk 663-4673
• Townhouse 52 Windward 392-4040
• Sidewalk Cafe 1401 Ocean Front Walk 399-5547 Acoustic music Wednesday- Friday /karaoke on Sundays
• Genghis Cohen 740 N. Fairfax 323-653-0640 (Not in
Venice)
Jan 27th -Vessy Mink performs at 10:PM, more info
vessymink.com
Jan 30th at 8:PM Nick Ariondo & Suzy Williams with
Kahil Sabbagh perform. $10-cover, more info
www.murlaista.org/suzy

Rock /Jazz/Hip-Hop/Rap/DJ/Bands
Send your demo for booking consideration
for Nightclubs/Fundraisers
Send to:
Kindergarten Dropout
P/O Box 93025, Hollywood 90093-0025
310-396-0649

Volunteer Neighborhood
Distributors
for the Beachhead wanted –
your block or your mile:
We’ll deliver bundles to you 399-8685
Thank you
Barbara Eisenberg
for covering all
of Lincoln Place!

Spanish Classes • Winter Semester
•••••••
Beginning Spanish – Wednesdays – 6 - 9 PM
Venice High Adult School
$16 for the semester - $3 for seniors – Call 306-8111
•••••••
Intermediate Beginning Spanish - Tuesdays – 6 - 7:45 PM
Vera Davis McClendon Center, 610 California Ave. Venice
$25 for the semester, or $5 per class
Call 831-2325 or 305-1865
•••••••
Taught by Profesora Letha Worden
•••••••
Private tutoring available • No sea un gringo unilingüe

Venice Organizations

• Abbot Kinney Library - 501 S. Venice Blvd. 821-1769.
• Boys and Girls Club - 2232 Lincoln Blvd. 390-4477.
• Beyond Baroque - 681 Venice Blvd. <www.beyondbaroque.org>
• Food not Bombs - POB 2881, Venice 90294 - 892-8799
• Grass Roots Venice Neighborhood Council - 610 California Ave.
• Inside / Out Community Arts - 2210 Lincoln Blvd
310.397.8820 <www.InsideOutCA.org>
• LAFCO (L.A. film Co-Op) 2210 Lincoln Blvd. 574-4733
• LPBN (Linux Public Broadcasting Network) 913-3483
• Holiday Venice Tenant Association 401-1854
• Oakwood Community Video - Rev. Sherwood Fleming 396-9499
• Senior Citizens Club of Oakwood 396-3842
• Oakwood Teen Club 452-7479
• Social & Public Art Resource Ctr. (SPARC) 685 Venice Bl. 822-9560
• St Joseph’s Center - Rose & 4th - 396-6468
• Venice 2000 239-9849 venice2000@hotmail.com.
• Venice Arts Mecca - 610 California Ave. 578-1745.
• Venice Community Housing Corporation - 720 Rose Ave. 399-4100..
• Venice Family Clinic - 604 Rose Ave. 392-8636.
• Venice Health Center - 905 Venice Blvd. 392-8636.
• Venice Historical Society - POB 12844, Venice 90295
<www.veniceofamerica.org> 967-5170.
• Venice Neighborhood Action Coalition 399-8081.
• Venice Peace & Freedom Party - 399-2215 <pfp@freevenice.org>.
• Venice Skills Center - 611 5th Ave. 392-4153.
• Vera Davis McClendon Center - 610 California Ave. 305-1865.
IMPORTANTVENICE DATES –
• July 4 - Parade celebrating founding of Venice in 1905
• Oct. 2, 1925 - City of Venice annexed by Los Angeles
• Dec. 18, 1929 - First oil well in Venice
• December 1968 - Beachhead starts publication

Beachhead@freevenice.org • 396-0811 • www.freevenice.org

